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TillTIST Of TBS .HTIO.TAL WILrSRS IS TBS ISTSLII-

Every farmer in his annual experience
discovert something of ratue.' Writ* it and
tend it to the " Agricultural Editor of the
Dkmoi-rat, Hellefoiite, I'enn'a," that other
farmers may hare the benefit of it. Let
communications be timely, and be sure, that
they are briej and well pointed.

IN OL'II opinion the sweetest and

best of the many varieties of sweet
com is the Black Mexican, or as
some of the catalogues have it, the
lllack Sugar. Its color will prob-
ably prevent it from becoming pop-
ular as a market variety, but for
home use wo advise every reader of
the DEMOCRAT to plant at least a few
hills and give it a trial. It is early,
quite prolific and its flavor is delic-
ious.

THE cold, drying winds which pre-
vailed during the greater part of

April, and at this writing arc unabat-
ed in force, have perceptibly injured
winter wheat, and done much to in-
crease the shortage of this crop al-

*

ready assured by last Fall's drouth.
It is possible that warm showers yet
to come may improve its chances,
but, while we disclaim any intention
to "croak," wc prophesy there will
be no ninety ccut wheat this year.

ONE of the most annoying pests
of the farm is rats, and all the more
so, because it sometimes seems im-
possible to get rid of, or circumvent
them. In the midst of the plenty
generally to Vie found about the barn
and crib it is with difficulty that
they can be baited into traps, or in-
duced to eat any of the extraordi-
nary poisons. We have just succeed*
ed in completely ridding our premis-
es of the "varmints" by the use of
"Glcntworth's I'est Exterminator,"
made at 817 Race St., Philadelphia.
We saw it highly commended by a
correspondent in some of our ex-
changes, and tried it with such suc-
cess that we believe we do our read-
ers a kindness by commending it to

them. Remember it is highly pois-
onous, and must Ire kept away from
poultry, cats, or anything else but

the rats and mice you want to kill.
It seems to have an attraction for
them, and they cat it readily.

IN RCMAOINO among the old files
of our agricultural exchanges, we
find an advertisement of a patent
fence, illustrated by a wood cut
"showing the security of the new
fence against the insecurity of the j
old-fashioned post and rail fence."
The new fence is one of three rails, i
and the improvement consists in
having the under side of the rails
grooved, with wires passing through
the grooves, the use of which is to
strengthen the nils, that they may
not break when climbed over. The
illustration is a double one, repre-
senting on one side the new fence,
bearing up nobly its load of tres-

passers,. who seem to be a family
party in search of fruit and flowers.
On the other side a couple of gun-
ners with their dogs have mounted
the ordinary "old-fashioned post and
rail fence," which in sheer digust at

their impudence and lawlessness in at-
tempting to enter the field which it
has been erected to guard, breaks
down and spills the loafers to the
ground, who in their tumble dis-
charge both guns, blowing the hat
ofr from one, nnd a couple of fingers
ofT the other. Serves 'em right, we
say, nnd we would rather have the
old fence than the r.sw. Ifa fence
could l>e invented that would break
down every time a gunning loafer at-
tempts to cross it, and scare him bad-
ly enough to send him back with his
gun and dogs, wc have no doubt it
would find immense favor with the
farmers. In the vicinity of large
towns, and small ones, too, this thing
of having the farms overrun, and the
fanners best friends, the insectivor-
ous birds, destroyed wholesale, by a
pack of loafing, half-grown boys and
young men of idle and dissolute hair-

its, has come to be an unbearable
nuisance, and the sooner it is abated
the better it will be for all concerned.
To call such people sportsmen, is to

dignify them by a title to which they
have no claim, and the true sports-
incu should Join the farmers in their

efforts to put a Btop to their maraud-
ings. Let the farmers avail them-
selves of their rights under the law,
and treat as a trespasser any man who,
without permission, dares to sot a foot
on the premises with a gun on his
shoulder and a dog at his heels.

SOME ONE, in writing homo from
the l'aris Exposition of last year,

and speaking of the plows to be seen
there, remurked that the American
plowman wanted, and the American
manufacturers were muking plows
which, when properly regulated,
would, in a stiff, smooth sod, run across
a forty-acre field without holding. At
the time we thought this simply an
American extravagance, but one day
last week we saw the thing done?in
fact did it ourselves. The land was
nice, smooth sod, three years old,
and without large stones, and the
plows were of the South Bend ('hill-

ed pattern, Bold by U.K. Hicks, of

whom we purciiased them. After
carefully regulating we tried the ex-
pcriment of letting them run them-
selves, and oir they went, with the
plowman walking out on the sod,
and simply holding the line, for

twenty, thirty and forty rods at a
time, turning as handsome and true

a furrow as one could wish to see,
with no assistance whatever, except-
ing, of course, that of the team in
drawing. The more we use these
plows, the better we like them, nnd
the farmers of Centre county should
tender a vote of thanks to Mr. Hicks,
for introducing so vnluahle an im-
plement. A large number have been
sold throughout the country, and we
would be glad if those who are using
them would write us, giving us their
opinion of the plow and its work.

The Farmer's Vegetable Garden.

This subject seems to be, year by-
year, commanding more of the atten-

tion it deserves. In confirmation of
our own views as expressed two or
three weeks ago, we transfer to our
columns, with our hearty endorse-
ment, the following which wc find in
the current number of the Country
Gentleman :

There is no patch of land on the farm
that yields so tnucli comfort to the fam
ilv. and shows so tnuch profit on the
ledger, as the garden, ptorided it is
properly managed. Few farmers ap-
parently believe this ; certainly the
great majority do not give nuch attm
tion to their gardens as will aecure the
best results, They seem to regard
gardening as fancy work, suitable for
w iraen and children, but too small bus-
iness for men ; and it must be confessed
that the old-fashioned farmer's garden
was a pent-up Ulica tiiat contracted his
iKiwers. With a hundred acres around
liiin. the farmer's fashion was?and is
still in many places?to fence off a lit-
tle patch five or six roils square, with a
high picket fence so as to keep out the
hens, plant some current hushes by this
fence, and lay out the remainder iu
small plats for vegetables, with walks
running between them, that occupied
a good share i 4 the ground, and requir-
ed no small shareof attention.* A frac-
tion of the garden was devoted to
flower*. and here was displayed much
faney work, the flower beus being made
in the form of triangles, circles, cres
cents, ellipses, Ac., as thought they
were intended to teach the children
geometry. *

In all this there was much work and
little profit. Much a garden may an-
swer for a village ameteur, hut the
farmer needs a garden of more site?an
acre or more?with no fence around it.
in that he can cultivate it by horse
power, and change the location ocean
tonally. It should he strictly a vegeta
hie garden, and the vegetables should
he cultivated in long, straight rows,
with no walks between them, except

footpaths for the horse. Flowers are
all right in their place, hut this place is

on the Uwn. There the wife can show
her taste and knowledge of geometry
without intruding upon the province of
the husbandman. It was the extra la-
bor ujion the walks and flower bods,
which was necessarily done by hand, as
horses cannot work well in a contract-
ed triangle, that disgusted our fathers
with gardening. Let the flower nnd the
vegetable gardens be divorced, and let
the latter be so located that the vegta
Idea can he cultivated as field crops
commonly are, and the housewife will
not have to complain thalahe has noth-
ing but potatoes, cabbages and turnip*
to grace her table. In the old style
garden there was little opportunity for
a rotation of crops, and that little
chance was poorly improved. Cabbage*
and potatoes were raised on the same
ground year after year, the former be-
came clubfooted, and the latter few in a
hill, and small at that. The farmer*
wandered that with garden cultivation
the crop* were *o light. The trouble
waa, there was no exchange of locality

among the few vegetable* cultivated,
and the land became exhausted of the
peculiar food which each crop demand-
ed. I-ocate the garden in the field
where there is plenty of room for a va-
riety of vegetables, and let corn, beans,
potatoes, Ac., follow each other in rota-
tion, and exhaustion fcill ensue more
?lowly, even with the same quantity of
fertiliser*. Much a location may neces-
sitate a little more travel for the house-
wife, but she will he compensated for
her trouble by better vegetables and
plenty of them. The hens, also, will sel-
dom trouhlo a garden located in the
field; certainly not if it. Ie hedged

around with a luxuriant crop of grivro.
After an experience of years with a lit-
tle, contracted, fenced-in garden near
the bouse, and with a longer experience
with a lurgu one in the acid, 1 am rat
irtied that an acre ofvegetables can be
cultivated more economically by horse-
power, than can twenty square rods by
manual labor. ?

Farmers should eultivato a greater
variety of vegetables than IIHS been
their custom. They will find that a
large garden will go far towards (be

support of a large family. Not only so,
but they will find the health of the
family improved by a diet composed
more of vegetables and fruit and less of
beef and pork. It is not to the credit of
tillers of the soil that the denizens of
cities should enjoy the comforts of fruit
and vegetables to a much larger extent
than the producers of these things.
The farmer is content with half n do/,
en messes of green peas, ono sowing of
lettuce and ono planting of corn, while
the citizen has a supply of these vege-
tables, raised by market gardeners, for
six months, and while the well-to-do
farmer lias one or two varieties of vege-
tables on his table, the well-to-do citi
zen has a half a dozen. It isn mistake
to hupposc that the farmer can afford
nothing to hi family but potatoes, cab-
bages and the more common vegetables.
Vegetables ure far cheaper than meat.
The latter is made from the former, and
it requires a pile of the ono to make a
little of the other. It is estimated that
ono hundred pounds of pork sr>- the
result of feeding fifteen busht-lsof corn,
or the equivalent of this corn in some
other form of vegetable food, but were
this vegetable food fed directly to man
it would sustain life four times us long
and in a much healthier condition than
the pork, With a little pains in sow
ing a succession of crops of lettuce,
peas, coin, Ac., the farmer can have
green vegetables on his table for half
the year, and with a little more pains
in canning them, they can adorn hi*
table in the winter as well as in sum
tuer.

Keep the Young Chickens Eating.
Vr -tn the MuearhutelU IT ma(i.

The groat point in rasing chickens
is to keep them eating all the time,
or, at any rate, to keep their diges-
tive organs continually well supplied.
"Short commons" are not economic-
al in chicken raising.

The common custom is to keep a
dish of "Indian meal dough" mixed
up, and two or three times a day a
lot is thrown down to the chickens.
If they oat it, well and good ; if not,

ami the chances arc they will not, they
become having tir-dof one single arti-
cle ol diet set before them day after
day, it stands and sours. If a quan-
tity is thus found uneaten, the next
feed is like to be a light one, and the
chickens, driven by hunger, finally
devour the sour stuff; the result is,
cholera or some other fatal disease
sets in, and their owner wonders
"why my chiekens are all dying off."
In our own practice, we find that
email gunnhtirs of rari'd food if given
to the rhirkens often produce vastly
better results than any other method
of feeding.

Indian meal dough we banished
from our poulry-yards long ago, and
on no conditions would we |>crmit
young chickens to be fed with it. For
the morning-meal we give all our
young poultry stock ladled potatoes
mashed up fine. We find nothing so
good and acceptable; and as we
use only the small potatoes, those
which arc unmarketable and not large
enough for the table, they prove to
l*e more profitable than any other
article of food.

When in days gone by, we used to
feed the chickens with the tradition-
al Indian meal dough, we always
counted on losing a large |>erceotagc
of them, and the nilmiters that died
from cholera, diarrhea, and kindred
diseases were very great. Now a

sick chicken is unknown toour yards,
and we lay our success entirely to
the disuse of Indian meal dough. |
After the |K)tatocs are diajvosed of,
we give our chickens all llie fine-
cracked corn they will cat up clean.
We can not find in the grain stores
corn cracked to the proper degree of
fineness, and p have as a fixture in
our poultry-house a large-sized coffee-
mill, such as grocers have, and wc
run the corn through that.

Of course large chickens, those
which arc ten or twelve weeks old,
do not need such fine-ground corn,
but the young birds do. In almut
two hours after the cracked corn is
eaten, wc give all the wheat screen-
ings that the chickens will eat, and
in another two hours spread before
them a fresh meal of l>oilcd potatoes.
For supper they have all the cracked
corn and wheat they can eat.

The Itest systems of feeding, how
ever, will not avail if the young birds
are permitted to become overrun
with vermin. They should lie anoint-
ed on their heads and under their
wings and on their backs once a week
with a mixture of equal part* of
lard and kerosene-oil; and If the
hens arc anointed in the same way
the additional labor will prove re-
munerative. Unless proper manage-
ment is exercised, chicken raising is
one of the most unsatisfactory of
employments; but, if it is done sys-
tematically, is as profitable and pleas-
ant as any other business.

A solution of whale-oil soap and
hellebore rids plants of most insects,
including scale, mealy-bug and slug
but to be effective sgainst the green-
fly a dash of Persian insect powder
must be added.

SATURATE corn cobs with kerosene
and hang them on the plum trees in
order to get rid of the "curculio."

How to Wash Sheep.

My Scotch fri*nl cnlle<l bin meth-
od the plan of washing by rolling.
Having got his sheep into water of
proper depth aa quietly as poasible,
the washer turns it upon his back,
passes his arm under the sheep's
head, and grasps its nose (irmly with
his right hand. With the left he
takes hold of both of the fore-legs,
and swaying his person slightly to
the left he rolls the sheep over to the
left side; then he rolls itto the right,
and so on, till the water comes from
the sheep perfectly clear. The mo-
tion will be found a very easy one for
the washei and a kindly one for the
sheep. Fifty or sixty rolls will thor-
oughly wash any sheep ; forty or
fifty usually is enough. As the sheep
is rolled backward and forward, the
water is forces! freely through the
natural partings and through all
parts of the fleece, and as the wool
is not matted so as to obstruct tin-
flow of the water, it IKCOUICH thor-
oughly cleansed.

To Prevent Crowi; from Pulling Com.

G. W. L., Homeworth, ()., writes:
When I am shelling my seed corn I
shell off the small end of the ear in a

vessel by itslf, as I do not plant that
part of the ear. When I am ready
to plant I put whatever quantity I
may have of this refuse corn in a

vessel to soak. When 1 have finish-
ed planting I throw this corn in two
or three spots in my field of planted
corn. Win-never 1 have done this at
the time I mention, 1 have never had
a hill of corn pulled up by the crow s.
Hut when 1 have neglected it until
my corn was up they would continue
to pull it it 1 did not give them soak-
ed corn. I have often seen other
birds as well as crows come to get
the soaked corn until they would
form a path nround the heap.

THE FIRST FARMER.? Ralph Wal-
do Kmcrson says the first farmer was
the first man, and all historic nobility-
rests on possession and use of land.
Men do not like bard work,but every
man lias an exceptional respect for
tillage, ami a feeling that it is the
original calling of his race; that he
himself is only excused from some
circumstances which made him dele-
gate it for a time to other hands. If
he have not some skill which recom-
mends him to the farmer, some pro-
duct for which the farmer will give
him corn, then he must himself re-
turn into his due place
planters. And the profession has, in
all eyes, its ancient charm as stand-
nearest to Uod, the first cause of ali
thai is true, good, noble and honor-
able.

A VAM AIH.K mixture to keep on
band at this season is one of coal
ashes, sulphur, and hellebore. The
ashes should la- very fine. It is lwst
after passing them through the ordin-
ary coal-agh sieve. To one pailful of
ashes thus sifted,add a quart each of
flour of sulphur and hellcl>ore and
mix together. For currant worms,
plant lice, cabbage fleas, slugs on
|car trees, melon bugs, we found this
so effectual last season that we con-
fidently recommend it to our readers.
It is always l>est to use It in the cool
of the morning, while the dew is upon
tlic leaf.

IT is necessary to have plenty of
nests for the hens, so that one will
not drive otr or annoy another. If
the hens are not suited in this par-
tienlar, they w ill sock nests for them-
selves it*some out-of-the-way place.
The fact that a hen will, when choos-
ing a nest, take to some secret or
quiet place should serve as a hint as

to the proper method of building
nests. A nest egg of some kind is
necessary. Take this away and leave
no eggs, and Hiddy will desert the
IK-st of nests.

PL.AMTtMo POTATOES. ? I discard
the seed ends and then cut the |K>tato
in as many pieces as the sixc of it
will admit, each piece not smaller
titan a hen's egg. Ifthere are more
than two eyes in a piece cut them
out. liCl them wilt a few days and
plant in rows three feet apart and
fifteen inches in the row. In this
way I can raise more marketable
potatoes than in any way I have ever
tried.

IM starting squashes, Mr. J. C.
Chandler, Everett, Mass., places a

? liberal quantity of manure in a hole
for each hill, adds an inch or two of
fine soil, levels up with cosl ashes,
puts in the seed or sets the plants,
and after each hoeing scatters on the
surface a fresh supply of the ashes.
In this way his patch is kept entirely
free from gruhs, while in his experi-
ence every hill planted without ashes
will be destroyed.

Finely-ground plaster of Paris,
dusted over the infested foliage when
moist with dew or rain, is, according
to a writer in The N. K. Homestead,
sure death to the current worm.
During a three years' experience one
application generally made a clean
sweep, and in the worst cases only
two were required.
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H.waro of Irolkallon. and only bay wow mwhlnm
Th.r ar. no aaw Ant-r iaa. marklvoa off.rod aa low w
Ui. "Pamlly." hy many dollar*.

for lotflmonlala at* drorrlpUra hooka, mail id frwa

???

how rrro.ro th. nterr may h., and aaf. dallaary swar
.mood, wl.h prlrflMo of a Tnoa.o-..a attatnarm*
I*for. paymonl of Mil, or <m too*m of prlro hy
iMhlrol Mhr, NUM. nrdor, or tkrwfr

Afonu wan tod ikmacWoni Iha ronntrr for thla, tha
ckaay I\u25a0!. rnoal aail.fa*rort and raiddwalUna maoWa
la Ih* world for llhrral rorwro, addrraa

VAMiLV ZIII'TTI.S MACIIIXS 00.,
H| t Broadway, Maw Tark.

J TARDWARE.

AVILSON, McFARLANE CO.*
DKA I.KKS IN

STOVES AND RANGES,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, HAKES, FORKS,

CRADLES &o SCYTHES.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

JOIfNSON'H KALSOMINE.
ALLMOMMMTHTITKKT, .... in- MM' HROCK. .... BMUHWN,r A.

I>ELLEFONTE A KNOW SHOE
, J 111 (?f t Oft kbi] /r#f I>#r.

i-*av.- ft,,,,. 7.30 4. N.,arrlr, It. Bllr<tata
V-"J 4. M

loan 4 n.,trrltMtl lb't llti.11.67 4. \u25a0.

i ,';r: *ou" Hb"*' 242 i ntn<r<.u

I"'" NW"!"4M r M.arritv**1 know Bbs'\u25a027 i>. u. IrAXIKI.KIIOAIW.
ttsval r i j.*rtInt' u l'jI

IJALD EAOLE VALLEYKAIL-
" *

If'Al'.?TaU'U, *J, 1*77
Kj Mwi. turvatt. kmtvui' fct> Mtl.
; "\u25a0 r *? rv. A m.
J 'it 6 10 ArrJvi t T*n-fi 7 M 1 :vi

JiH r, n'i E*#t Tyum# Uiv*.. 7 14 * 37<63 6to 44 Vail 44
... 7i> 42?44 6-0

......
44 lUJit KagU "

... 7Jd h47734 6 4/) M IlkMtkh 44 ?:/ iOj
7 L " I'"t M

.. 741 011714 621 ......
M M~rt . M ...7 04 V lt

7 00 6 10 44 44 401 v 30 1
A '4* 461 ......

44 I ntafcvlU* "
... ft J| 942r * ** A** M !?)" Hlaahp Iti 44
.. 421 V M

A W 446 44 Mil'tt'Qri 44
... 124 0

6i3 4 .>6 44 itiJi< "

... k'jl lo (i 3
? 426 4 Miimttdrc M

... 44610 16?I ! 4 Ift . ....
44 Carlln 44

M. )i 66 10 26,ft ' h 410 44 M'rtifit Kmf'.n 44
... Uu, jo ;jo

ft 402 44 ll<.w a r 1 44
... % Ci% 10 40

1603 51 ....
44 1UI#IJU 44

... WlllO 62:: ?" ?* IW'h rrmr|l M
... V2210 67653 329 44 Mi.l JlaJ) 44

... V3411 10
6 '** 330 44

IV 326 44 Lok JlAfii 44 24211 14

I JEN N K YLV AXIA RAILROAD.
? ?(Fl.iUd.:|.h>. .ml K>|. blvl.i t. , ?On ul

?1144. livmhrIt, 1*77 : a
W EMWARII.

EIIIE MAII. !... phllt.MtA,u. UM p m" ll.rriat.ttrg 426a at" W iMt.u, n,rt I I'. 1n
Lurfc llltvt ?......_ V 414 tu

" lUt.<.ro. lo M. is
" 4rrl.-. si Erl 7 R6 t. at

NIAOARA I XPKRCr IVSIM
" HiirWsif... In Mis m
*' w 2 so j. tu

sirtvo st Rcaoru t 40 n in
Patt.t.it l.j tl.lt train srr.v. it. it*;;..

litis
PACT I.lNßlm4i* plillaA, (.1.1. 11 41 . tit ?

lU'n.l.urg ? S tl j. ni
" Willtanport .... 7X<| si

" arrlttw st l/tlil.vcm 140 p m
KAtTWilli.

I'Anri' EXI'KEAfi 1... 1..k llsrsn 40 t si
" lA'i|ii.tT.4|w.rt r .. 7 14. ssi

" srrlvMst llsmvliurg _ 11 M. t tu
"

l*l.ilsAv)l'i.ts... H it t inWY F. Vl'ltE'.* Irsti* 11.K..K JO |i,
" I/hI ii4v#n il ju u
" V ilhklt.a|..ft ......... 12 40 stu

" srrlvvssl
*' I'llltsAvll'llt.......... 710 l ?stKKjr MAtV. Ist its Rrt...,. OA!, pm

"

hi" k llsnr. V 4/. J, s,
- A ill'.in-irL 11 it! p m

" srtivMV si Ilt'tlvl org 24S a m
" Eli!Lsdrl sk bs 7 00 . siFACT LIKE Win w illlmr j. .m 12 AS s m

" srritMsi lUrTivt urg. ....
at,

. m
" CbllsAslpKU. 7AS . m

Zrlr M. I Vnl. N...... F.i|rvst W wt. lank Dsvvn
Aivx.tntxi'vl.t. r. Vkrvt ssd Ilj F.l| l'M U'l li.it
''onst*ll<4.t .t >'.tll.im.l--ii.i,d SIU, L 4 11. K
R lnlw *"f kilkKtlarn sn<t tOrast..n.

Rft, Mi.; Wit. Aiactih Kijrmt Wsl, ssA Rrls
Kli'tviM H .-*l. ai.d I. *k llsv.-s AocotiilbuiUtiC't. M .!,

"ossctktio .1 W tl!lsu,|.ri silk R c. R.
W. Irat,.4 f.'>rth.

Krl, Mali Wast, Jtisgara Ki|rmi Wnrl. and 7>j
Ft j r.-. Fa.! niak, rjrs. i-.sm tt..s at Havrn
*H. R F. I U K u.tsa

F.ii, M l Kaat and Wrai msimrl t( Krl with train,
it L I iM ? X K at Cawrj w.tk tl C" A A V R
R. at Fji.|.msni with R R. T A F K K at. I at

*

loins iwilk A V R K
Farl.n <ar. will rsa Msw H.. 1.4,1(1.1. ar.d

A* nr. Vtat aia Ifa.s, U ,t Frl. Fit rv-M
IS41. ri.11a.|.1,4,ta I.tirvw Ral and I%> Rsgirvat *

Favi, asd Rasdaj Rijrnw. Knst. Marjone an ~n all
I night Iralst Ms A RtU'Wls,

04l'l K|*'ibtwiVtdt

IIARI'ER BROTHERS,
TRISO FTRKtCT BRLLKF"RTK, PA.,

| Hatp their counter* xnd ihclvc* filled with

NEW GOODS,
f BANKRUPT KATES

Purchucd *t KANKKIITKATKS
lIiANKKUJ'T KATES

wnim TURT orrix AT

BOTTOM PRICES,
BOTTOM PRICES,

BOTTOM PRICES.
OOXBIBTIXQ 08

Dry (rood*,

Millinery Onndi,

Clothing,
Fancy Good*,

Notion*, Ac.
BOOTS and SHOES

HOOTS and SHOES at rery low price*.
BOOTS and SHOES

HATS and CAPS

Latert *tyle* of HATS and CAPS
%

HATS and CATS
Carpet Bag*,

Umbrella*,
Paraeo'*, 9

Lad in' Cloak*,
Carpeting,

Omcerin.
(jueeoaware, Ac.

Oomprtsinc "W7 Utiaa tkal na h R as* la a Inl-risassksrs,

nARPER nUOTIIERS,
BrßiKti RTRRKT, . . aauucraxTß, PA.

OOCKTRT PROIH'CI lakes la ntkug, at Iks
hitbasl msrkrt pHoa. 1-lp

#
* a m m Piav t Rtkki* nsA>.

FTH.ST NATIONAL BANK OF
RKI.I.trORTR.

Alircbrsj Rlrast, R-llf,it.,Pa 4^4

pKNTRK COUNTY BANKINO
VJ 'TIMPART
liinlnBrpalii

Asd Allow laterrwt,
DUi laai km;

Roj aenl Ml
Or*. AornrltIra.

. _
_

OoM asd Oowpwak,
J*w A. I*4vn. Prmdsat
*?> Mrttttrisahlsr. 4-tI '

IJUOCKEUHOFF IIOUBE,
I I IKLLSfOKTI, FA

HOUSKAL A TKI.LER, Proprietor*.'
Good Sample Room em f\rtl Floor.

?P'iw Rnst is and from all Train4. aporisl rait*

tn,wUsf asd jsrsra. 1-1;


